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ACODE 3nun Ore Hill is Proving Prolific as Well as Tired OutBooker Washington So Held Up by
Some Men of the North.Wilson Hills. nETOITA PRODUCES

NEW LIFE !

PROMOTES

GOODfi&flLTfi!
Gnentdioro Record.

The jury returned a verdict of acci-1- i
nt.il death on the man who fell from

tin window ledge on which he had fallen
asleep. But the death was really due to

It has Ijm'H told ill the Record ;t
carelessness

Mr. Isaac I'rosser, superintendent of
the Empire Steel find Iron Company,

' I was very poorly and could
hardly get about the house. I vis
tired out all the time. Then I tried
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and it onlv
took two bottles to make me feel
perfectly well." Mrs. N. S. Swin-ne- y,

Princeton, Mo.

Charlotte Observer.

The Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t quotes
Wm. K. Curtis, the Washington cor-
respondent of the Chicago Ilecoril-Heru- hl

as follows:
"I do not wish to raise a 'sectional

issue,' but I have yet to hear of a
rich man in the South putting his
hand in his pocket to find money to
pay the expenses of educating the
masses. There are plenty of rich men
in the South, and they are generous
in other directions. In the city of
New York alone there are many mil-
lionaires from this section who, not

is always contended that there wan THE FAVORITE FOUNTAIN DlilNK.
Delicious, Refreshing, Invigorating, Beneficial.

ore and good ore at Ore II ill. whichwj3 r-- nr lace was almost abandoned some
years aero. .So nersistent was lie m
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lis opinion that the company in NON-ALCOHOL-
IC AND NON-STIMULATIN-

G.

Lstructed him some time ago to make
nvestigation, which has been done
y digging a tunnel. The result has

the accident
possible.

There are a

freat many
sud-

denly termi-
nated as a

result of
carelessness,
although the
medical cer-
tificate may
read " heart

failure."
When a man

takes
chanceswith

PLEASANT SOFT DRINK AND MEDICINE COMBINED
Cures Headache, Indigestion, Dizziness, Sour Stomach.

iK'en that fine ores in abundance have
lx;en found, so abundant, in fact, that

withstanding their pride in other re-
spects, permit the benevolent spirit
of the North to monopolize the priv- -

Tired when you go to
bed, tired when you get
up, tired all the time,
why Mfour blood is ira-pu- re,

thafs the reason.
You are living on the
border line of nerve ex-

haustion. Take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and be

t is found necessary to construct
ltege of promoting: Southern educatramways at t he place to get the ore

Contains Ho Opiate of any Kind anfl Does Not Froflnce any Confined HaMt

Relieves that Tired Feeling, Tones up the System.
tion. They never lack words of pa-
triotism and affection for the 'South-
land,' as they call it; they are in-

spired with uncontrollable enthus--

An Important Admission.

Atlanta Constitution.
Commenting on the speech of Col-

onel Henry Watterson before the
Hamilton Club, of Chicago, the De-

troit Free Press gives utterance to
some thoughts that are remarkable
for their sanity, considering that pa-
per's environments.

Colonel yatterson told the mem-
bers of the Hamilton Club that the
race question could not be settled by
political agitation, and he also made
it very clear that the average negro
of the South i.s totally unfitted to
wield the franchise; for the very sim-
ple reason that he understands neith-
er the importance nor the meaning
thereof.

The Detroit Five Press seems to be
convinced on these points, for it
plainly tells the people of the North
that "Colonel Watterson is standing
on solid ground," and admits that
political agitation has been tried and
failed. Tne Free Pivss says:

"Most men of the North have come
to understand that negro suffrage in
the aggregate has not proved a suc-
cess, and that the country has not
been able to digest this enormous
mass of citizenship which appreciated
none of it duties and responsibili-
ties. In individual cases the negro
has demonstrated his right to exer-
cise the franchise.- - En masse, we
have learned the folly of trying to
create citizens by reckless fiat of law.
If the South, in the exercise of that

which is the first
law of nature, chooses to adopt con-
stitutions and enact laws which ex-

clude from the polls all negroes who
have not earned the right of suffrage,
none of us can quarrel with her. In
this, the Southern States are exercis-
ing a sovereign right common to all

o the railway.
An additional track willalsobeput

n at Wilson Mills, the yield there be-- n-

so Teat that one track cannot
lo the work. It is estimated that all

PisT LI
J his stomach asm when the band plays 'Dixie, SI a fcxi'c5c. AT ALL SODA FOUNTAINS. 5c. 11 quickly cured. All tfratt'Mt.but when there is a disaster in thethis work, with ;ood weather, can be

finished in thirty days, when the fur-- South that calls for financial relief,
when the hat is passed around forn u e will aain be put in blast. It is

Ask yotir doctor m hat think of A rer'Ptr.ap.rUU. Ho know, all nhont tM grand
old family iikmIIcIiic Follow lilt advlr ami

will be latUnrri.contributions to establish and mainhe jieueral talk that the company
las been doiii1 a far better business J. C. A VKu to. Lowell, Ma

Charity and Children.

Hon. G rover Cleveland made a no-
table speech in New York last week
on the Southern educational prob-
lem. He showed n clear insight into
tho Southern situation that lias not
yet dawned on the Northern mind.
His advice to his countrymen with
reference to the "white man's burden"
is most timely. He ver' clearly shows
that this burden cannot be lifted at
long range, but that if it is ever lifted
at all it must be done by those near-
est to it. The sympathy he feels for
the people of the' South as they stag-
ger under the tremendous problem
they must solve, is real and not
feigned; and the South will thank
him for his brave and helpful words.
But while all this is true, Mr. Cleve-
land breaks down exactly at the
Eoint where a majority of the

of the General Education Board
have failed. These gentlemen have
not lived in the South and cannot in-

terpret the Southern spirit. Tho re-

demption of the South from ignor-
ance will never come by way of Tus-keege- e.

Southern people are tired to
death of hearingabout Booker Wash-
ington. They are not ready yet to
accept him as tle educational Moses.
He is a negro, and not half as smart
as lie is represented to be. But the
majority of the members of the Edu-
cation Board look upon Washington
as the peerless and unrivalled leader
in Southern education. Some of us
remember what one of them unwit-
tingly let out at Winston. If the
South is to enjoy the beneficence of
the Standard Oil Company in the ed-

ucation of its children it must do two
things: allow the Board to control
the situation, and accept Booker
Washington as the second father of
his country. To be sure Dr. Mclver
and Dr. Alderman will be allowed to
make red-h- ot Southern speeches; but
Mr. Rockefeller holds the strings, and
gold outweighs gab.

tain schools for their former neigh
bors, thev seldom contribute a dol WMthan was expected; in other words,

the furnace was expected to make "()
tons a day, but it. lias never failed to

lar, and when conferences are called
to consider means to advance the ii;i"o away over it irom i).itoMiuciii'r

t he usual output.

and neglects
the warning symptoms of disease, he is
carelessly inviting calamity.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Iiscovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assimi-
lation of food, which makes strength.
It stimulates the liver, cures biliousness,
and removes bilious impurities from the
blood.

"I had Wen troubled with a pain in lower
jart of my stomach for three years, so severe I
thought it would kill me in time," writes Mr.
Anr'.n Van Ham, of (Kensington) 119th St..
Chit ago. 111. "I could hardly work; it felt like
a !iK weight hanffinif on me and got so bad that
I had to take medicine. I used Stomach Bitters
for a time, but it did no pood so I wrote to Dr.
R V Pierce for advice, which he gave me im-
mediately. I followed his directions; used two
bottles of his medicine and was cured. I had a
torpid liver which was troubling me instead of
ramps (as I thought), so Dr. Pierce told me.

I have pleasure in livinsr now; have gained in
weight 15 pounds since then."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. They do not beget the pill
habit.

Gowns for Supreme Court Justices.
GO-CAR.T- S AND

BABY CARRIAGES 1905Kington I'r Pre

We do not see the reason in tli
jiieat outcry of the State press

welfare of 'the poor white trash' of
the South they never have time to
attend. This not only true as a rule
of rich Southern men who live in the
North, but it is even more true of the
rich men who still live in the South.
They are absolutely indifferent to
the illiteracy and morality of the
masses. They are full of sentiment
for their beloved 'Southland,' but
have no time or money to devote to
the practical, mental and moral im-

provement of its inhabitants."
Our Norfolk contemporary resents

this criticism of its people in unmis-
takable language. After saying that
the Dukes, of Durham, have given to

i gainst the proposition that our su-tiei-

court justices should wear
i'owns on the bench. Wilmington

most ha constant attention from th
mother. Tholr wanti an nuiiu-ruu- , ! thai
palatable, aiuiplr, fftatil. rrnirdr

Froy's Vermifuge
meet moat of them. Keepa the tnnarh
weet and well ordrrtl ; npeU aurtu:

natural alecp. Bottlo by rail a.v.
. at S. FREY, Baltimore, MO.

WHITNEY .'.LEADS

All Other Manufacturers of

Mf.s.sriiffei:
I here is no reason for such opposi- -

States, and which cannot beMenied
them or withheld."

tion. the idea is a good one. We
insist that the judges lie respected
whether the law is or not. Hender The above is simply plain, common
son Gold Leaf. Trinity College more in the last sense. It recognizes the situation as

it exists; it admits that the peopleThe Yce J'rr.ss is another that fails
Dr. A.S.PENDLETON,

Physician and SurgeonJjChildrens' Carts & Carriagesyears than has been contributed by
to see the reason for the outcry. who are most directly concerned inthe whole ot the North to the sun

It is true thatjthe dress does not this problem are the only ones who
can be safely trusted to settle it. HEXDEUSOX, X.C.make tin' man hy a "(tod ileal, and

for that reason it will not hurt our

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of tKe

Stomach.
For many years It has been supposed thai
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly tho
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-

peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

a

IN THE Had the Free Press stopped right
justices as such to wear frowns. there its editorial would have boon to You ThisHas it Ever

Office: : Over W. S. Parker & Co'a.
Phone, No. 74.

Residence, Massenbure Hotel.
1 hi! judges of our highest court can

Occurred

Way?altogether sound and of value. But
well altord to assume tins much as a
badge of honor, for the respect and won the old sectional feeling will crop up

in connection with everything that
pertains to this race problem. For
instance, instead of resting its repu-
tation for common sense and fairness

lignity of their high office.
It detracts nothing from the use--

Fulness of the soldier, the sailor, theKoaoi uyspepsia uure

All exchange says this: ''The best
way to build up a town is to stand
by each and every man in the town
who does right. Whenever a man i.s

doing well, do not try to tear him
down. All the residents of a town
ought to be partners, not opponents

minister, the priest or scholar, upon

)U. 12. 11. TUCK lilt.

DENTIST,
IIEXDEKSOX, . N.- - - C.

I3JOflice over Thomas' Drug Store.

on the foregoing, the Free Press
adds to it the assertion that ' if therelieves all intlammation ot the mucous occasion, to wear a distinctive 111- - They Are the NeatesCaiidiSlickesf Runners Ever Seen!membranes linii.g the stomach, protects tho s irnia ol omi e. un t tie contrary sucli South disfranchises the negro, the
states on the nether side of the linea dist mark really adds tonerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a

sense of fullness after eating, indigestion, Their interests are, to a certain ex

port of Southern institutions for the
education of whites within the same
time, it continues:

"In proportion to their means the
Southern people give as generously
to schools and colleges as the people
of the North. It is only within the
last few years that they have been
able to give anything material. The
Yankees burned, destroyed and stole
the property of the South to such an
extent that it took the Southern peo-
ple a quarter of a century to get back
to anything like comfortable circum-
stances. A millionaire was an abso-
lutely unknown animal, and he is so
rare now that not one Southern man
in a thousand has ever seen him. In-
deed, it is doubtful if the South will
.average three millionaires to the
State. It is, therefore, easy to insti-
tute a comparison between the North
and South unfavorable to the latter.
But if Mr. Curtis will induce his es-

teemed fellow-citize- ns at the North to
pay fifty cents on the dollar for the
property they stole and destroyed,
the Southern people will generously

dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. their efficiency as a matter of expe-
rience. A special costume would add tent, mutual. What helps one helps

others. In all likelihood the more
have no legal right to representation
in Congress on the basis of this dis-
franchised vote."Kodol Digests What You Eat dignity to our supreme bench, a dig

business vour rival uoos the moreMake the Stomach Sweet. nity that would be appreciated by all This seems to be a sore point withE;Ules cnly. Regular size. $1 .00. holding 2Vx time you will uo. livery business manthose in the court room, the reflex all Northern papers that undertake

I have also bought a Large
Stock of the Neatest Carts
and Carriages made by Hey-woo- d

Bros. & Wakefield Co.

the trial si;e. which rells for 50 cer.tz.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, 111. who treats his customers honestly,influence of which would be felt by courteously and fairly will get his

JOHN HILL TUCKER
Physician and Surgeon,

IIENDKKSON, N. C.
Office (the late Dr. Tucker's) In Young

& Tucker building, Main street.
teT'Phone No. oa.

Kiirnl' a' l'iiik.'i's Two Drug Stores. the occupants of the bench. Dress
does have its effect upon the average share, and the more business that

can be secured by united efforts thehuman beinir.and there is some thin better it will be for all. When atownPennyroyal pills of the average in us all. And from an
historical standpoint gowns would ceases to grow it begins to die aim

HAFE. Always reliable hadie, uk Urmrfrt the more people do to kill each otherbe peculiarly fitting to our supremfor CIIICIIKSTEK'S KNGLISH
in UK.D and Ciold metallic htixea. abated wish to please your baby in their business or good names, the

more rapidly will utter ruin come tocourt just ices. u K. 'ou
and
days

io-h- t Spring--with blue ribbon. Take no other. Reftine
I anserous Substitution and Imita-
tion. Buy of your Druggist, or wnii 4e. in
tamp rr Particular, Testimonial

J he rive i less is willing 10 go one enjoy i lie or
yourself, buy all. Stand together for the advanceone ot ouistep further and suggest that jurors, endow and support all their educa ment. of everv citizen for the betterand " Keller Tor I. an lea," m Utur, by re

turn Mall. 1 0.OOO Tetim.iiiali. Sobi by

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon.

HENDERSON, N. C.

WOffloe over Dorsey'H Drug Store.

when sworn, be compelled to wear tional institutions. ment of the community at large. Ifall I'ruRCtau. hlrbeatrr 4 hem'.cul Co..
2114 MadUon Moitare, I'll I LA., I' V The Virginian-Pilo- t had its nerve 1 man shows ability to prosper do

with it to publish such things as this Easy Pushers, and Pusti It!
badge of some kind, on the coat for
instance. Some such mark would set
the juror apart from the careless or
unthoughted tampering outside

not pull him back through jealousy
or weigh him down with coldwhile the conference for education

was in session in its State capital.

a discussion of the South s race prob-
lem. As much as they recognize the
justice of the Soutlrs attitude toward
the negro, this thing of the South's
"representation in Congress" always
seems to stick in their craw.

It seems impossible for them to
recognize another very important
fact in connection with this problem;
that the South has merely been doing
what other sections of the country
have done excluded ignorance from
the polls. Various Northern states
have placed an educational qualifica-
tion on the voter, and we do not find
that their representation in Congress
has been affected thereby.

The Detroit Free Yessadmitsthat
ignorance should not be entrusted
with the franchise. It should occur
to all reasoning minds that to dis-
franchise ignorance is absolutely es-

sential to good government. This is
all that the South 1ms done. And
this is what has been done elsewhere.

The North gave the negro the fran-
chise and in doing so it almost dou-
bled the South's representation in
Congress and in the electoral colleg?.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clpar-.- f and l..antiitc tlic hair.
l'rom.US a luxuriant prowt1!.
Never Foils to Kcstore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

CuiiH f i'p St hair falling.
1181 and it will doubtless be called to task J)U. F. S. IIAHKIS,

I. Ml 1 lby some of its fellow-citize- ns for its Confession of Henry Youtsey.ic win pay you 10 see my stock ana qer my prices on any
indiscretion. Our Virginia contem DENTIST,thing in the Wirniture line before you buy. Charlotte Observer.porary should be more courteous
than to reier to the late unpleasant HENDERSON, N. C.See my big line of Straw and Prairie Grass Mattings The confessions upon the witnessMrs7Joe Per stand of Henry Youtsey, allegingness under the circumstances. W hat
it says may be true, but just now Linolium, Rugs, 2&c. BT"Offlee over K. O. Davis store, Main

Strnat. lan.l-a- .that the assassination of Governor
fJoeliel was due to a plot for whichthere is a disposition on the part of

certain wealthy Northerners to turn A. T. BARNES BIG FDRNITORE HOUSE. theliepubliean administration 01 the

Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's nothing like doing a thing thor-

oughly. Of all the Salves you overheard of,

Arnica Salve is the best. It sweeps
away and cures Hums, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
boils, I'lrers, Skill Eruptions and Piles. It's
only 'J'tr, and guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion ly Horsey "s Drug Store.

Excerpts From the Durham Herald.

IJeing a populist and living; in
Washington, what business can Ma-

rion l&utler have attending a republi-
can meeting in North Carolina?

State of Kentucky was responsible,their coin this way and help us shake
off the "pall of ignorance" providedRemedysons A. Coggeshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
HENDERSON, N. C.

ALFRED PEATS CO'S ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
It was no work of ours. To nullify

we will let them, and when the nego-
tiations are actually under way to
the end of seeking the best plan of en-

lightening our people and some of
our leading educators are fully
aroused on the subject and holding
out both hands for contributions it

A Sure Cure for Eczema. Office in Cooir Opera House IJuilding
this condition of affairs it must re-

peal those enfranchising clauses of
the federal constitution which madeThere would lie no harm in railMv little lv had eczema when he was taTPhone No. 70.

recall one 01 the most abhorent inci-
dents in American history. The more
this plot has had the search-ligh- t of
investigation turned upon it, the
clearer has it leen proven that Gov-
ernor Taylor played a prominent
part, if not the leading part, in the
murder jus conspiracy. For the rea-
son that this assassination was so
carefully planned, and that by men
who bore the government of a State
upon their shoulders, it lecomes a
worse crime, as the Pittsburg Post
says, than the murder of Lincoln,
Garfield or McKinley. And vet two

Remember I Have the Agency for Alfred Pea.ts
Cos Artistic Prize Wa.ll Paper in Your Territory. this situation possible. No Southernthree months old. It broke out on him is indiscreet, to say the least, for aroading that Rockingham negro to

the giillows if the law was made toin Auirust. !. It hrst t'limo in a sort'oii state can repeal the federal constituSouthern editor to flare up in the
above fashion. HENRY PERRY,his heaI which spread until the scalj tion, nor has one 01 them attemptedapply to all alike, but here is where

was a solid sore. 1 earned my fluid to to do so. But they can, and some of
If von or your neighbors intend to do any papering or decorative work this Spring.the doctor and he said: "Oh, ves. that is the kick comes in.

The man who does the illustrating them do, insist on an educationalA Thoughtful Man. - --Insurance.---a ritrht bad sore, but I can cure it." He I it will be to your interest to see my sample books before placing your orders. Kemember
! that Alfred Peats Co's. is not only the oldest sample book, but is the best known, best ad qualification for voters. This doM. M. Austin of Winchester, Iiul., knewon the Winston Journal is all right,prcsd-ilie- different medicines and differ

prives no one of a vote who has any A inline of ttotli I. lie avnd Fire Cumbut if he would make his force do right thereto, moral or otherwise.vertised Wall Paper house in the world. Alfred Peats Co's. name on every roll is a guarantee

I. Extra High Tone Finish. 2. Extra Quality Paper. 3. Prices the Lowest.better press work his work would successive Governors of the sovereign panic represented. Policies lesued and
risks placed to oest advantage.

ent washes, but thev didn t uo linn one
particle of jrood. My child's head con-
tinued in this condition until the next
June. j;ud the trouble spread to his arms
and lesjs. rinally some one told me

show to much better advantage.

what to do in the hour of need. His wife I

had such an unusual case of stomach and I

liver trouble, physicians could not help her. I

He thought of and tried Dr. King's New Life I

Pills and she pot relief at once and was final- -

ly cured. Only 2c, at Dorsey's Drug: Store. I

State of Indiana have refused to
honor requisitions which would sur Office in Court House.Mr. or Hev. Uavlus Cade writes like
render for trial the arch-conspirat- or

who has taken refuge in their baili J. L. CURRIN.
a man of sense anil why he should
have Itecome mixed up in politics,
and more especially populist politics, wick. Their protection of the fugi-

tive criminal but makes this blot

I will compare sample books and prices with any agent in the State. My books represent
over $1,000,000 worth of Prize Wall Paper which you can see by dropping mo a postal card.
Costs you nothing to see or examine my samples. Lilieral discounts to you. Freight pre-

paid on nil good orders. ZThose of our customers who wish to do their own Paper
Hanging can have the use of necessary tools free of charge.

JOHN W. OVERTON,
BOX 21. KITTRELL. N. C.

is more than we can understand. Insurance and Real Estate.

MRS. JOE PERSON'S
REMEDY

Would cure my child. I tried it. and one-thir- d

o: a bottle cured him entirely, his
head, arms and legs were entirely cured.

upon American history the blacker.

A Little Early Riser
now and then, at bedtime will cure constipa-
tion, biliousness and liver troubles. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are the buiious lit tle il!s

that cure by arousing the secretions, moving
the bowels gently, yet effectually, and giving
such tone and strength to the glands of the
stomach and liver that the cause of the trou-
ble is removed eutirely, and if their use iscon-tinue- d

for a few days, there will be no return
of the complaint. Sold by W. V. Parker.

New Scientific Discovery.

That preacher discovered no more
in Asheville than he would havedone

Tlie World's Work for May.

Worhrs Work for May is a most inter-
esting number with the following table
of contents: "A New Class of World
Problems." "An Kraof Industrial States

Represent inz a line ot the lest and
Onck on a time it was the Texas stiotijjest Kite and Life Insurance Cornin any other town of similar size and

I atne.-- i I am prepared to issue policies tothat was the hoodoo ship of the uet advantage d tlie liesuier.he could have easily found out all he
wanted to know without visiting the navy; now it i.s the Iowa. It requiredmanship." "The Czar's Decree of Liber Desirable lnt of property town and
place in question. ality," "The Story of the Long-lleld-t- p

Cuban Treaty," "The Towers' Suspicion
a war to raise tne noocioo 01 me
Texas, which sii.ee Santiago hasleen

Country sale, rem and lease.
t'ronipt attention to all bulnets entrust-

ed time. J. 1, CUKRIN.
Tribute to Gen. Lee. Justice Has Been Outraged.

Revival of the Farmers' Alliance. Henderson, N. O. 'one of the most highly respected ami
esteemed craft in the service. Mavis;Kington Fit Press.

The three men guilt v of the recent

of Trouble, "I he Danger to Holland
from Germany," "The Passing of the
South American Suspicion of the United
States." "A Check to Railroad Consol-
idation." "The Growth of the Idea of Mu-

nicipal Control." "The President's Conti

it would 1; a good idea to lend the

I only gave him from 1(1 to L'O drops he
was so youmr audit cured him and he
lias bivn well ever since. He could hard-
ly rest at night for the agony the eczema
caused him. scratching himself, but soon
after he started on the Remedy he was
quieted down. 1 never saw such a change
in any one in my life in so short a time.
Mrs. .loe Person's Keinedy is a good
medicine.

MIIS. .1. K. WOt HULL.
Timberlake. Person county. X. ('.. August

M.T.i02.

NOTICE OF SUMMONS

Iowa to Venezuela or Nicaragua for
a few months, with the idea in view

horrible affair at Raleigh, and who
have admitted their guilt, save the
use of force, have escaped the clutches of getting her evil genius smothered

in the smoke of battle. Savannah
nental Ouung, "liovernment oy injunc-
tion." "Mr. Roosevelt's Political Appoint

Charity and Children

Dr. J. William Jones, of Richmond,
delivered a very tender, albeit a witty
and luminous address, in Charlotte
last Tlrursday, on "The Boys in
Gray." This tribute to Gen. Bobt.
E. Lee occurs in the address, which
strikes us as unusually happy: "When
our army surrendered General Lee
rode through the Federal lines,

ments." "The SuccessfuK oal Strike Com Sews. "V

Concord Tribune.

We are told that the Farmers' Alli-

ance is taking on new life. The or-

ganizer reports a rapid
of the Alliance in many sections

and a renewed interest in the organi-
zation. Iiet us hope that this time
politics may lie kept out and theAlli--

ance may be a real benefit to the
farmers, conducted by farmers and
for their own benefit, rather than by

mission," "Mr. Cleveland and the Presi-
dency," "The Most Direct Way to Build

Ilemarkable developments have recently re-

sulted from chemical laboratory experiments
on the digestion of food. A most remarkable
instance recently took place in the labora-
tories of E.C.DeWittA Co.. of Chicago, where
chemical experiments are regularly carriwl
on. In the test referred to, one teaspoonful
of Kodol, a preparation consisting of a com-
bination of vegetable acids and the natural
peptones which a healthy stomach should
contain, and the preparing of which is the re-

sult of scientific research and experiments,
was placed in a glass tube containing 3,0M
grains of food, consisting of niince pie, mo-
lasses Handy, spoiige cake, white bread,
boilod ham, pork fat. roast beef, boiled pota-
toes, cheese, bard boiled eggs, nuts and baked
beans. This food was placed in a tnlte in its
original state, the tube was placed in water

Thk Durham llerahl savs the man
who goes into politics thinking thatI p a People, "Preparing lor the fct.

Iouis World's Fair." "The AmazingNoUTII t AlIOI.INAa
V wt'K Coi n rv. I he has a corner on the mud heap gen-

erally has his eys 0'iied the first
uprrior Court.

1

(Jrowth of New York City, "Lnprece-- j
dented Immigration and Its Character."McKae IVtrv et al.

ot the law merely because their vic-
tim was five months past the age of
fourteen.

In this way even-hande- d justice was
grossly outraged, liecause the law's
imperfection permitted thedastardly
deed to go unpunished. Laxities in
the law that allow such human brutes
as Gooch, Smith and Putney to go
free make honest, upright men burn
with indignation.

Adequate punishment for such
crimes can and must be provide!.

The thrift of .New Lnglanu ana the' noliticians for selfish motives. We round.

If Russia continues her bull-doz- ii

cheered by the men he had fought;
he rode into Richmond cheered by
the Federals, and he has ridden into
history the tallest, whitest chieftain
of them all, the bravest soldier, the
model man of the centuries."

Thrift of the West." "A Group of Timely iiinjmav ask why should not the AllianceNotice
of

Summons le of much benefit to the agricultural

vs.
iir.iine Simmons, Sidney Sim-
mons. Kddie Simmons, Julia
Simmons, and .limmie
child of Sally Simmons, who
married person unknown to
plaint ill and is now dead.

tactK-- s 111 tne east me ,vew.v sugges
Portraits," "Are the Bases of Our Pros-
perity Secure?" "The Louisiana Pur-
chase," "Teaching Farmers' Children on
the Ground." "The Naval Strength of the

interests of the State? It no doubt tion may not Ik? at all necessary.
Wilmington Messenger.

and heated overalcoVollampBuntilitreached
a temperature of 103 degrees, which is the
normal temperaturs of the stomach. In the
short time of four hours the entire mass of
food was thoroughly digested, the action of

can In? and we sincerely trust that
this renewed interest may lead tc LOW RATE TICKETS

From a Cat Scratchsuch an organization as will be a
viacredit and blessing to the tiller of the 'he Kodol having lieen more complete in its

work than it is possible even for the most on the arm to the worst sort of a burn, soreTHE FRISCO SYSTEM.soil. healthy stomach to accomplish, and it is not or lxil, DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve isauick
cure. In Juying Witch Hazel Halve, lie par

Robbed the Grave. ticular to get DeWitt's tlis is the salve tha
A startling incident is narrated by John heals without leaving a war. A Sw-ifi- c for

Powers," "Transporting New lork Mi-

llions." "Building Towns to Order," "The
Business Engineer," "The United States
a Nation of Inventors," "American Op-

portunities in China." "The Earnestness
That Wins Wealth." "William Barclay
Parsons." "Making Low Freight Rates."
"Books Read by Ghetto Children," "The
Fastest Steamship Ever Built," "British
Ship Owners Awake." "The Stars as Ac-

curate," "Equipment That Means Greater
Efficiency," "A Company for Experiment-
al Manufacture," "Experiments With
Wireless Telegraphy on Moving Trains,"
"Adapting Manufacture to the Foreign
Demand."

blind, itching and protruding piles

A Oreat Sensation.
There was a big wnsation in Leeeville, Ind.,

when W. H. Brown of that place, who vu
expected to die, had hi life pared by Dr.
King's Xew Discovery for Consumption. He
writes: "I endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your Xew Discovery gave me
immediate relief and coon thereafter effected
a complete cure." Similar cases of Consump-
tion, Pneumonia. Bronchitis and Grip are
numerous. It's the jieerletis remedy for all
throat and lung troubles. Price 50c. and

Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: ' I was in
an awful condition. Mv skin was almost Sold bv W. W. 'Parker.

believed that there is one person out of one
hundred whose stomach would have so com-
pletely digested this mass of food. There are
preparations which will digest certain classes
of food, but the great desideratum has been
to obtain one that will digest all classes of
food. This has been found in this important
discovery. Kodol is considered in medical
science the first discovery of a preparation
that contains the exact juices and acids that
are to be found in a healthy stomach. Kodol
contains them in inst the same proportions.

yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con
tinually in back and sides, no appetite, grow On the first and third Tuesdays of April,

The above named defendants will take
notice that the above entitled special pro-
ceeding is pending in the Superior Court of
Vainv County, before the Clerk, returnable
on .June 5. HMt:!. for the partition of certain
land held in common by plaintiffs and defen-
dants, situate in said county and State. Said
defendants are hereby notified to appear be-

fore the Clerk of the said Superior Court of
Vance County on luneo. 1 f'(:. ami plead to
tlie etition tiled in said proceed fugs, or
judgment will 1" granted according to the
prayer of the petition.

This April 15th, l'.X):..
HENRY PEKKY.

Cierk Superior Court Vance Count v.
T. T. Hicks.
Thomas M. Pittmax.

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

One ninutc Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

TTA vrEll Several persons of character
ff and good reputation in each State (one

IN BUYING DRUGS
Lookout for purity. Illness ia cured or
prevented by projier medicine. Reme-
dies are useless miles right, and they
cau't he right unless made up from fresh,
pure

STANDARD DRUGS.
RememlxT we are headquarter for Stan-
dard Drugs. And we want to fill your
prescriptions at Parker' Two (2) Drue
Stores. 3-- l i-

-r cent, off on Cnim and
Saucers.

Perfumery in great variety. Colgate's
Cashmere lioquet Extract ia fine. Uuyat

W. W.Pailer's Tm Drnj Stores.

ing weaker day by day. Then I was advised
in this county reouired) to represent and ad
vertise old established wealthy business house
of solid financial standing. Salary f 21.0)

to use Electric Bitters: to my great joy, the
first bottle made a decided improvement. 1

continued their use for three weeks, and am
constituting it an absolutely harmless prep

May and June the rnsco hystem (ramt
Louis & San Francisco Railroad), will
have on sale reduced one way and round
trip tickets from Birmingham, Memphis
and Saint Louis to points in Arkansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma. Indian Territory,
and Texas. Write V. T. Saunders, G.JU

weekilv, with expenses additional, all payaration and the most completely cnective di-fl.00. Guaranteed by Dorsey's Drug .Store".
Trial bottles free. able in cash each Wednesday direct fromgestant known to science, immediate!? renow a well man. 1 know they robbed the head offices. Horse and carriage furnished'HE BEST medicine you can take

to rid yourself of humors and lieving indigestion and permanently curing
when necessary. References. Enclose selfdTspepsia. Parker's Two Stores have beengrave of another victim."' Xo one should fail

to trv them. Only 50 cents, guaranteed, at We are never so strong as when we I addressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334 DearP. D., Frisco Svstem. Atlanta, Ga., for fortunate enough to secure the agency for
Kodol. .--- born St., Chicago.are thanful.saparilla it's also THE CHEAPEST informationDorsevV Dm? Store.


